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CHAPTER XlV—Continued

Arnold came to her apartments late
in the day. They were both a trifle
self-conscious after the half illumina-
tion of that first contact in the night

But he was dragged and tired after a
day with his dead friend's affairs. .

"It was at the house," he said. "It
was pretty hard * to 'be .treated ns if I
were 1 is bPPt friend, instead, of his

dMtroyer. Well, his mother took It
that way. He .was -short in his ac-
counts with h)s firm, but she'll- never
know. We covered it—sßoo. Eddie
killed himself over $SOO dropped to the
book makers!"

"Who replaced It?"
"We did."*
"You mean you did."
"Well," he smiled. "I won more than

that on the lace. And the boys down
the' line are paying the funeral ex-
penses—lt's all we could: do. But his

Blster'll have to go to work now. Eddie
was their only guard. Now they're
against the prime —Stella and her
little mother." He was still, and then
laughed briefly. "My God, you make
me smileyou and all these nice, clean,

respectable people who never went
wronf! in all your nice, clean, respecta-
ble little lives. You talk of souls! O,

how easy it Is!" .
"Be still," she answered calmly. "You

it give way to this."
But he rose to walk nervously the

length of, the room, fretting against
the bond she wove about him. His
corrodincr mood broke forth: 'Tell me,
O. priestess!" he mocked. "Give us the
perfect way—give us the light down
here wl m and red."

;ngr fast." She, too,

before him. and then
cried, with a brilliant eagerness, lean-
ing to him: 'Some men can live by

\u25a0 compromises', but you
<ant. You've tried and failed—you're
not even a capable crook. O, you can't!
You're rising through It all!"

Her dominance stilled him. In the
doggerel wit of the cafes he could
mock anrl confuse and forget, but in
this silent room he had to face clear
issues. "Ah, well," he muttered, "you
don't know. I've tried to get my father
"ut of San Quentln. I tried all ways,
fair and foul—and sometimes I've tried
to keep straight. You can't know how
everything can be lined up* against a
man—money, social forces, class hate,
the law. When once you're down every-
thing Is foeiuwd to break you and keep
you there. I know I'm a tool, but I
paid a price to win—and lost."

"I know," she came to him. her gare
direct and level with his own. "Its
well to lose that way.

Like the man who hath
mightily won

<~s'Kl out of knowledge, peace out of
Infinite pain,

Light out of darkness and purity out ofa stain.' "
"LanlerT* He smiled grimly. "I

• > know that I used to read
I'm not all the rounder."

"In your rooms once I noticed 'Maeter-
linck' and Stevenson's 'Child Verses,'"
she went on. "I wondered what sort of
man was beneath it all. John Arnold.!t «cfms that I have waited."

"Waited?" his voice echoed, withsome surprise.
"Fnr you " «O,» went on calmly. "Iwas at your nlare this morning. I gaw

them all there—the old woman, Nella
and the child. It seems as if I sawsomething that Ihad never dreamed ofPerhaps—" she hesitated. "You'reteaching me mnch —that there's a
•world's work to do different from all
I've thought"

"The world's work seems to be doneby people with aching heads and sorehearts and bloody hands," he mutteredYes. and you're above all that—so farso high."

politics with . Fred Weldy, the Job
printer, over a mug: of beer at Une*
Pop's back bar,- or loitered In week
long idleness" about: the,; town. • Arnold
had now gone far In the blaze of it«
life, but Sammy remembered the broth-
erhood; his friend looked!forlorn under
the : mis* filmed gas ' lamp,: the 'bleak
twilight gray.

"Hello, Ham." said the poet
"How are you, Sammy?" ' answered

the other.
Coming nearer, Sammy saw a smile

In his friend's eyes, a . gentleness he
had not seen for- months, but which
was like him in the old days.

••Where are-you going to eat?" con-
tinued the poet. "It's a 15 center with'
me." '"That's about my limit tonight
—come on." The friends went across
Market street to a low roofed : saloon,
where, for 10 cents, you got the wien-
ers and rye bread, the frljoles and the
beer. ..' :~-;,"'Swß@J

"What's the matter?" queried Jarbo,
still In wonder. "You ain't broke, are
you. Ham?"

"N'qt. quite. I just wanted to get
away with somebody I used to know in
the old days when we were all free and
could la.ugh together at anything. I
vented you, Sammy, you damned sim-
ple hearted fool! I've been wandering
around today In a sort of dream, in
and out of all the old places and
familiar —saying 'goodby.''

The other stirred and looked up.

"rOoodby?- You're going to leave?
Where to?"

; "I don't know, and it doesn't mat-

ter. I'm going to quit the —that's
all."

Sammy marveled at the quietness of
• the ' other's mood. 1 He was. Indeed,
neither loftily fortified with liquor nor
merely impersonal with cynic coolness,

as he had been at times. This was
new reserve. Sammy studied him for
an uncertain period.

"Welt, I'm glad," he said at length.
;"I don't know why, but I'm glad.
Maybe you've come to the end of
things. There was Eddie—" •

"Yes."
"Is that It?"
"Part of it. And something grips

me that 1 don't understand. Only I'm
going." '"Where?"

"I told you I didn't know. I'll store
my stuff, or sell it. or give it away-
all the things In the rooms at Granny's
except my i army stuff and some pic-

tures. I spent the afternoon packing
some of them —some of my mother's
things."

"Packing?" Sammy leaned to him in
surprise. "You ain't going right away?"

"Yes. There's no compromise for
me, Sammy." I couldn't live In San ,
Francisco and be' straight any more
than you could live in hell and be i

crooked. It's just In us—that's all. i

I'm going tomorrow."
"Tomorrow?"
"Yes. The town would break me If (

I stayed now—lf I quit the game and .
tried to live differently. I'd be the
wounded wolf and the pack would
Jump me. I'll have to go."

Sammy sat Irresolutely back. He
never could understand— rattle
bratned-fool—never!

"I guess you're right," he muttered
doubtfully: "only ' there's Granny and.
the Polacchl kids and —"

"We sent them iout ! to Sclfonl's— ,
Louis and I. Metro's going to keep

Theresa la school, 1 and Angelo^wlU help

in the flowers—lt's better. for the kids
than; Chinatown. /And granny--well,
I'm going to find a lodger to take my
old room«." •-\u25a0". *•\u25a0

The poet was silent a long time,
watching Arnold's dark face, the mo-
bile mouth, with its nervous play of
weakness and humor and reserve —
barroom jester, the wit of the tender-
loin, who had never, even there, seemed
to fit '\u25a0\u25a0'-"' - -' " •"'•\u25a0

"Leaving > San Francisco!" , the poet;
muted. "You? Why, somehow it
seejna the \u25a0 soul " of *the - town'« In you. -
Oh. San Francisco! All that it could
mean!" ; '\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0- . - \u25a0..

;

\u0084-\u25a0\u25a0
: - \u25a0.\u25a0

"There's great things to do. maybe,
but they're not tor. me. I'm going to

, the hills. I punched cows up on the
Hyampoom once for, —now I*lldo ;It

for something else..- I'm going to light
my. way back. : Sammy, I'll tell,you-
something Inever told a man In all the '
world— sorry."

"Yes," \u0084 his • friend : murmured: "I
thought \u25a0 the day would , come. And .I
think that girlstarted It. You've never
been the same.. try as you might."

"Maybe." Arnold smiled sadly .at
him. -"I suppose every 1*fellow thinks
that ; women could' keep -: a = man to \u25a0 the
best In him If they —but most of
them never tried with me. - I was good
to: laugh with' and at when the lights

\u25a0'\u25a0 shone bright, but when the dark days
—well, a good many times I

thought I, loved them, but when the s;
dark days came I saw how it was.
Once, long ago, I thought I cared, and
I tried to live decently for a woman, :- and then when the game got me at last
I went to her for help—Just a cheery
word, to help a fellow through. It was
Christmas, and I traveled,BOO miles to
see her and broke the last dollar I had
in the world to buy her a single "rose.
I thought. it would mean something,
but she took it and held it up against
the' furs !and amethysts : and; the pearls >
that others had given her, and smiled—\u25a0
the same smile I once saw • on the face
of a Mexican dance hall girl when they ~
told her that a man she. wanted to 'get

rid of had killed himself. Eh, do you

understand? Well, I Just turned away.

For a good many, years after that I
could afford to laugh at them/and drink
with them and forget them. Seems like ;

I'd given much and got back little.
Now—something^ different. I can't
tell you. but there's some big hope

' ahead—lt dazes me to know—to feel —,He stopped, and after his thought, in
a quiet"voice, resumed: "Weil, how's'

-Sweet Mellody and the old crowd over
the hill?"

"Things are pretty quiet. ; Mary's not",
well. Ten hours a day at Solinsky's Is-
pretty tough. I've- been J thinking of
what you said. Hammy; sure I'have." "\u25a0

"Eh?" said the forgetful one; "what's
that?" - c \

"O, nothing much. Only if Iever get
. 'Pizzaro's Quest' done and fix , up; that

thing about 'Spring in Arcady.' I'd be. thinking about It."
"About what?"
"O, sort of getting married. But,

here's Plzarro— "
"Plsarro be damned! You get mar-

ried. What are you earning—fifteen a
week?" -'. . '

; . "Nine," answered the -poet dismally,
i "And. besides, if I get married, it's all, off with the big stuff. I mightkick out
.a love Bonnet now and then, but it
i wouldn't be the big stuff." r
, ''Look here. Mary Mellody loves you,. son: '\u25a0?. Now. >ifiI'}was istraight; and a

\u25a0 straight girl loved me, I'd back Pliarro
,: and Arcady off the map." : ;

i "You d be a rum poet," murmured the. other, and then he sighed. "Ah, well,
•'\u25a0 I wonder if love lsthe big stuff?"
; ' "Have you asked her?"
i "Not explicitly—you see—"
i V. "Come on; we'll ask her now:":. ; \u25a0."Now!"; gasped the poet,
i : • "You can married tomorrow." \u25a0

i "What: : .
[ "Befor. i leave town. Here, now,
i don't ojoct! I'm trying to' put
.'\u25a0throufc;. a great many things that I've
: neglected." mrnmm-

And-then he left her abruptly, as ifnick with some resurgence.
She'stood long alone, calm; though

out />f the serene seas of her life a
storm was beating, a confusing com- 1

plex from her womanhood, from hersoul. What blind faith brought thislawless spirit to her own? Was It lovelinking his unworth with her com-pleteness—love, stained, bloody com-mon with the world's use, but nowcrowned above the life of the spirit?

CHAPTER XV

SAMMY
JARBO, the laundry wagon

poet, had ever been beset by two
ambitions embarrassing enough
to dwell with on nine dollars a

"week. One was to write a poem as
long as "The Eva of St. Agnes," and
the other was to own a top hat. The
hat must be size seven and an eighth,
and the poem one that should clear his
turgifi, subconscious harmonies to
any, visible form of beauty. Always
th«Fpoet IK-ed alert for his Inspiration
—some day It must come, fecundating
his mind until he was heroic with poig-
nant utterances; It might be while he
was on his wagon, or dining at Se-
dainTs, or idling with his sweetheart
on the beach, or alone in his hall bed-
room at Granny's, staring at the
scrlmply wail paper \u25a0 over his headsome day the divine afflatus shouldsweep his soul, the dreamed ecstacy
and after that nothing would matter -
much, even though he still had butnine, dollars a- week • and could nottherefore,, marry Mary . Mellody.
Vln -his;spare hours .the : poet would
tramp over the hills to the public li-brary in tl<« city hall, where, absorbed
In rapid and omnivorous readings, mak-ing copious notes, "scowling; over 'his
pencil chewing, rumpling his red hair—
.*£ eruption of sighs and mutterings
behind t!ie rampart of huge volumes
he got about'him—he searched ann
awaited his divinity. -.-,.\u25a0\u25a0

public library of old San Fran-
"ld place: the reading

room dose under the eaves, near thetop of high arched windows, through
watch the flea fogs streamed, was sod-
den with damp, and the trade winds
scuffed the cornices. All day. beneath
the stcring gas, one sat and shivered

f
it was a moving tale that warmed you
t lere; and yet on the shelves wereMeat, drink, kind hearts and a for-
getting, and one could write wittily
isf millions on the- hungriest day. There,
with his collar upturned to his freckled
ears, the poet gorged.

Sammy turned down from the prome-
nade of the city hall one evening at 6
o'clock and met John Arnold outside
the office of registry watching the
fleeced air dim the street lamps.
Sammy looked at his friend with some
hesitation; they had had little to do
with each other of late. The fine old
days were done; the student nights
when tiny had argued verses with a
jug of wine at Sedaini's, or wrangled

And to the Granberry lodgings they
•went in the dusk, the poet still pop
eyed with dismay. He was weak at
the thought; he protested.

"There's a light In Mary's window,"
retorted Arnold. "You go In. I'll tell
Granny of the wedding tomorrow
Now, run along."

"But, Ham—"
"Sammy, must I go and ask the girl

for your* Arnold was imperturbably
businesslike.

"No, I'll do It. Love? Love Is the
master felicity—when love gets a hold
of you—"

The other man swung him about in
the hall, and then went on to Miss
Cranberry's kitchen. The little old
woman was among her pots and kettles
by the grimy window, when Arnold
whispered to her.

"Tes, a wedding," he repeated.
"Bless us!" gasped Granny.
"For Sweet Mellody," oontlnued the

man, "and here and tomorrow."
"Oh, Mr. Hammy!" she cried. "Xa It

true—ls It really truer'
He backed out of the kitchen, with

a warning finger raised to her caukle.
But the little old woman could not

work for her eagerness. It had oonie,

then—the romance which she had al-
ways dreamed she should some day
shelter, touch and know? The young
life, the fragrant breath, the wondrous
way*—here in the choke and squalor,
in the commonness of the day's work,
In the gray and ceaseless path, the
delicate flower had bloomed, its per-
fume filled the air.

The old woman busied herself vainly
over her dishes; she could do nothing
for her trembling, her fluttering pulses.
Once there had been a young lieuten-
ant of old New Orleans, who had gone
oft to follow Walker Into Nicaragua—\u25a0
but that was long, long ago; and 50
years of the gray wolf town had been
leaping at her throat since then.

But now, here, in the dusk, in the
silence of the dingy kitchen, forgotten,
unrequited, her tears wero failing-
through the Incommunicable pathos of
life a love song lingered.

A timid knock came at her door
presently and the lame girl entered.
Miss Granberry looked at her, her
heart beating, her breath short; she

could not dissemble her eagerness.
Mary Mellody's face was pale, her even
shining, her voice came low as the
flutter of doves' wings when she tried
to speak.

"Never mind—never mind—" fal-
tered the little old woman; "there—"

The girl nodded. Granny suddenly

gathered her in her long arini, the
rough hands about her; and In the dusk

they cried, with only the clucking
parrot to break the silence. Then Miss
Granberry released the girl with brisk
energy. "There, dear, we must tell
them all!"

The lame girl could not answer be-
cause of her throbbing heart; the tri-
umph that had beset her was dissolv-
ing now to a softer happiness, choking
her voice, stilling her eagerness*. Hor
fingers crept closer into thd old
woman'a hands; they stopped again in
the hall, thrilled by the pressure of
each other's arms, by the exquisite
sympathy disengaged from one to the
other.

So Sammy found them, so with shin-
ing eyes they looked on him, laughing
In happy foolery; and so they came on
John Arnold before the door of his
room.

He had been about to enter, but he
turned gravely on Mary Mellody's
little drama, the climacteric of her
years of loneliness, of labor, of hopeless
outlook, her lame struggle against the
ruthless foot of that society which
gibes at the girls of the poor when it
can not buy them.

"I'm glad." the young man said.
"You children —you'll have to hang to-
gether and fight through a tough old
game, but you'll have each other, and
that Is something—maybe the only
thing, Mary, worth anything at all."

The lame girl falterlnglyreached her
hand to his.

"I know," she whispered; "but, oh,
you always make me sorry so—for
you!"

"Now, now." the old woman clut-
tered, for she always held the world
back from the wounds of her flock,
protecting and dissembling as she did
her own. "Now Mr. Sammy can write

poetry—now there'll be some great
things!"

"Because you love him, don't you,
Mary?- wi6 Arnold, and the girl
laughed shyly. "Of course he'll do
great things v. hen a woman loves him
so."

"Love?" murmured the poet. "I won-
der if love is the big stuff, after all?"

Sweet Mellody laughed again.
To her it was glad days.
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CHAPTER XVI

Arnold went back to his rooma'and
was busied with a confusion of books,

papers and clothing about a packing

case In the middle of the floor. He
looked over the disarray, working
slowly and in some doubt. There had
been a strangeness about the day, and
now the night and the silence of his
rooms oppressed him more curiously.
The familiar corner shadows haunted
him; the piano, with Its oriental bra-
zier, and tfce months' old rose stems,
sere and dpe<!; the white figure of the
marble marquise defined with a pa-
trician elegance In the gloom that the
shaded lamp but accentuated; even the
faded tinsel ?od on the far wall seemed
to question.

After a while he *at by the littered
table and watched the well known and
variant objects; with each, in all the
indifferent Jumble, was some remem-
brance. His eyes wandered to the saber
and saddle on the wall across from
"im; he could pee the mud dried in the
interstices of the buckles—dirt from
the campaigns' of Mindanao and Luzon,
of the free days.

It was the first night of the winter
that he had been In his rooms, that he
had not idled about town after theraces, around the bars and cafes and
later the unobtrusive clubs, where he
had played stud or faro from midnight
until 7 In the morning. Clean, well
dressed, Inscrutable, smiling—that wai
what the town had seen in him. Oo-
caslonally gently, wittily drunk, butnever unfraternal — a good fellow
"down the line."

had cared for me and he laughed,
and tben I said that all you sport-
Ing men and politicians were thieves
and liars and murderers. He hit me and
I Just took my diamonds and left."

"Yes," said the young man quietly.
She laughed again and on his bed

tossed a little chamois bag with a flirt
that scattered her Jewels over the
counterpane. They lay here, there, in
a dozen spots; two big solitaires, a
marquise ring of diamonds and rubles,
a diamond cluster set in a barbaric na-
tive nugget and half a dozen other
trinket*. At her throat, holding his be-
ftowered robe, was the great pearl but-
terfly that she loved best of all.

"O, well," she murmured, In her care-
less humor; "It's all in the day's work.
Eddie's dead, arid I've qu't Harry for

good. One man's much like another,
and Til break even with this town
some way. I've held back from a good
many things, but now—damn you all—you men!"

She paused by the pier glass, her
white arms raised to put back the hair
from her small neck: the lamp cast an
aura upon the rustling silken sleeve-

as she moved and talked. "I just
drifted all day with Myrtle. Some big
mining man loaned us his machine,
and we smashed it at the beach. Then
I Jumped a car and came down here to
buzz you. I want your advice. That
mining man wants me to go to Gold-
field. He's a friend of Tex McLane
and Senator Falrchild. You see, there'd
be nothing too big for me to go after
up there." She turned, with her warm
little laugh. "Hammy, tell me, would
I make good?" He did not answer,
and she demanded sharply: "Tell me.
And here—l want a cigarette'!"

Arnold extended his case. The girl
sat back In the great leather chair and
her eyes roved about the walls—to the
student sketches and studies in fading
oils, the photographs of camps and
marches, the weapons of savage Island-
ers, Mexican ware, the silver and plate
and furniture that had been once in
his father's house, the careless disorder
of the music and magazines on the

piano, the inextricable, close confusion
pf everything in the two apartments.
Nella's /ace waa pretty in the light's
softening, In the negligee of the ori-
ental robe; her amart clothes no longer
obsessed and obscured her glrlishness
—and she was but 22.

Tonight the old life seemed far, de-
tached, a ilr of small, bright pic-
tures, dlssol .j one Into another to
distant melodies. His impersonality
suddenly struck him as odd, here in
his rooms. In the dusty light, amid the
familiar smell of tobaccos, dried flower
leaves, books and leather.

"It was never me," he mused. "She's
right—Grace Is right."

He • lingered on her name, vaguely
guessing at the hope It gave him, the
remembrance of unspok" > promises.
And with a senae of guilt aj tried to
evade his Imagining that she loved him
—it must be this; it was as If a bril-
liant star had flashed within his sight,
and he faltered, stood back, exalted,
but afraid. He put her by to think of
Sammy's briJe—her pale face recurred
in tho dusk and her words:

"Have you been down town?" she
asked. "I wonder it Harry left any
word with Fergy for me—or anything,"
she added vacantly.

"No, and he won't. Nella, he's through
with you. I know."

"O, you always make me sorry so
for you!"

That was curious about all the women
he had known, laughed with, loved
and left. What, beneath the uncaring
of hia life, had they believed in, ideal-
ized and turned from in sorrow? Well,
it was done now. Tonight, In the si-
lence and the completeness of the ruin,
he waited to be free. "I'll tell them to-
morrow and then ro," he mused.
"There's nothing In all the town to
hold me."

She played witli the Ivory paper
knife on the table. "Maybe," she put
In indifferently. "It's all In the game.
I damned him good and hard about
Eddie—l damned you, too. I told
Harry he had made a thief of you. I
don't need any of you. I can get along.
I've got my kid sister at Notre Dame
to take care of, but I can get along!"

He looked at her; her prettiness, her
uselessness, her frail drifting through
the red sea of life that had crushed
thousands wiser, stronger than she.

Life had nothing for her; she would be
the Joke of love as money is of honor.
She had done her best with the light
given her. though that best be worse
than nothing.

About the quaint old sideboard that
had been In his father's house and now
was the receptacle of all sorts of things,
the half grown dog shook himself and
came out at Arnold's voice. The mas-
ter watched It, and as always, in wel-
come to the rooms, it sidled forth and
thrust its black nose to his hand.

"I don't know, lad," the man mut-
tered; "you and the Cookhouse Kid.
You—l—well, I promised to see you
through, didn't I?" Tha dog from up
in back brought Arnold's somber mind
back to Sylvia and the north, to the
summer he had known her. when It
had seemed, as It had seemed with
Grace Wayne, that all that he knew of
worth and goodness was fighting for
his soulV-and had lost. Well, let that
go, too; he could make nothing over
from the past.

"Kid, you'd better not," he mut-
tered.

"What else?" she Idly said; "tell
me?"

"Nella, you're a fool."
"So are you, aren't you?"
He watched her through the dusk of

the quiet room. "Stay here a while.
You can help do something."

"Take care of the kids; sweep the
halls for the old lady?" Nella raised
her arm indolently above her red-
luovvn hair. "It would drive me wild—
and, besides, a girl needs so many
things. My bi)!* last month were $340."

The young man went to sit on the
broad arm of her chair; he took the
girl's fingers, raising them to watch the
glint of the marquise ring, which she
had put on—the rimming diamonds and
the exquisite rubles. "Yes," he said;
"I've nothing to say—we're both hitpretty hard, aren't we?"

Arnold rose and went to the window.
"My God. what's life? We brought
you here, didn't we—we men? Bbreaking with it, Nel—l'm shot topieces—this business of Eddie and—"

"O, well!" she retorted' "we'll plunge
on and forget! You've done it before.
Hammy, you're the most dangerous man
I ever knew because you're good to
people and they like you. There was
Eddie and here's Fred, and there was
that country girl you brought down
hem and robbed."

A sound eama to him from the cham-
ber beyond. He listened and went
nearer. In the dimness he saw some
one rising from the divan. A woman
came out where the red and green
bands of the Mexican scrape about her
figure made an astonishing picture In
the doorway. She had newly awakened,
rubbing her eyes, and the man watched
her in surprise.

"Why, Nel, what's the matter?"
Bhe turned her face to-ward him sleep-

ily.
"I lay down on your bed at 6—l wish

I hadn't—l feel like the devil now. I'd
been drinking pretty hard today, Ham-
my!"

She laughed, pressing a handkerchief
to her eyfs. He saw her white lips
move Inaudibly, her swollen face gri-
mace with weariness.

"Look here —" Arnold began; but her
little, defying laugh cut him short

"I've broken away," she added me-
chanically. "Harry hit me and I quit
him. I told i.'ra that Eddie Ledyard

He turned swiftly on lier, but his
voice was gentle.

"Now, don't." he muttered. "Kel, I'm
leaving it all"
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She raised herself higher. in his great
chair, her eyes widened. For;tJhe first
time she' noticed the packings/rase be-
yond the table and his cloth»B scat-
tered about the floor. il

"Going?" she repeated. v.'hjy, Ham-
my:" '-'.'-::."'\u25a0 :'' ."\u25a0 '. &* ;-\u25a0"\u25a0=

\u25a0 "YM. north. \ « '"To stay?" .
"Yes. Someway, or other,\l m going

to save myself." ; ''>*y
' She idled, with her diamond;, watch-
ing 1 their glint. \ "You've been queer
ever since that girl quit yoil—or you
her. "-. .. Perhaps \u25a0. you care'l -.--" She-
laughed nervously. "If* different
when one cares-<— somebody "else
cares. ; woman can keep straight and
go: on, if somebody cares." r*i'' '

"Yes. Nel, it's a fierce game: Isn't it?
_But, somewhere, things areJt getting
clearer for me. I'm going north and
ride range—and forget." i j

She watched him placidly for a time,
and then a sudden enthusiasm swept
her. : •

"Hammy, you do—it'll be grand!
You'll straighten tliinps. and get
brown, and drive thoM nitle lines from
about your eyes. Q, the country—l
never thought of it for you!"

"Look here," he answered, after apause, "what are you going to do?"
She laugrhed with her trifling good

humor. "O, I'll get on! Things have
broken with me, too. I'm Rolng to pay
Granny two weeks' rent ana just look
around. I've got to have money. I've
got Jessie to taka care of at the con-
vent—but I'm all right.. And I'll go
in to make good big. now. I can go
to Europe any day I say the word."

Slie sat higher to look in theglass, restlessly human. loosening
the robe at her throat to see better
Its flutelik* contour. The mansaw the lure of the town in the
whUe hand raised to her turquoise
comb; he spoke idly after a time.

"I told Eddie, once, that I'd look
after you, Nel. He begged me to help
you, when—the day came."

"That's like the boy," she retortedsimply; "But I'm all right. And you—"
«he added shortly— "Hammy, you go
make a man of yourself."

'Look here, Xel," the man paused in
his paiing of the room and stood be-
fore her, "I'm going, and I want you
to cut all this. You'vo broken withHarry and now, I want you—l wantyou—" ha stopped, his voice filled with
uncertain trouble—"l want you to cut
all this. Nel, I'm sorry for you."

She aat forward with a slow intake
of breath, laughed in confusion; and
then, beneath her parleying humor, a
flash of bitter energy came at some
look on his face.

"Sorry? For me! O. ray God—you—
you sorry for me! Why, I'm better
off than you are—l'm better than you
are!"

She twisted up from the chair and
stood before him. "Oo on!" she cried.
"Don't preach to me! You go quit it
all—but don't you try to make me dif-
ferent. You men msde me!"

She flashed past him in the dusk.
Her laugh came to him, hot, reckless,
shrill in its taunting. "You made me!"
she cried. "O, go leave it all."

Ha turned from the table to findher before the long glass, rubbing her
hot cheeks with the ohamois. The ac-
tion Interpreted itself. She went to
the hall door, loosening the floweredrobe at her throat. Arnold followed
her and barred the way.

"Where are you ,'oing?" he den - l-ed. as she turned < i him for epre ,
"To get my ha^and things in thatspare room."

\u25a0

"It's late—you'vr: got to stay. Nella.Granny has a placo for you tonight "
hi

"No!" The girl fought to get past
him, he held her against the wall, his
forearm across her throat, but shestared at him defiantly. "You can'tgo," he muttered..' "You can't—l won'thave you on the street—you shan't!"

"Well—' the girl watched him amoment, then relaxed'« her tense \u25a0 bodyand crept from beneath his arm. "Justbecause you're stronger, eh? What'llI stay here for?"
"You can't go," he repeated gravely

you can't!" . .
She watched him a long time. «ndthen her old careless laugh broke outwith a puitled not* in Its good humor
'Uhat are you after? Do you wantme to love you. too?"
"Nel." he whispered, "be still! Doyou want us to crag each other fartherdown."
His voice and eyes stilled her play-

"£• They did not ; belong to the fel-low of old. his whimsical gravity andself-sufficient uncaring.

\u25a0srl?- t >ld you II was breaking away,
Nel, he went on. "There's: only;onething more to do. I'm going to SanQuentln and tell the old man that I'vegiven up the fight—something keeps
saying^ to me that dad would ratherserve his time, than have me get him*
out by the crooked work I've done
And I'm going, to ask him— a sortof fever to a?k • him—to }have him tellme to be square, so that I could standclean before his soul! Then 1 I'll go
away."

She was lent with surprise; per-
turbed and marveling at him. She could
not uiKlerstar.d. and looking steadfastly
into her ey»s he knew.

/frDsaimy.ffshe laughed, "you're so
''(nny tsow. f'

(The gv\ slipped back to the chair
aj^d sank ir, it while he sat down, byth«. table Across from her. And againas-n»e Rtaitl at her, her careless laugh
rang «;ut. \' " .5.

"Givex^in(,a match," she said. "O, you
fool! .TVe's nothing. to care for or
about!" /.,

The yotmg man raised himself to
watch her) long and steadfastly.

"Nel, dil! a thought of your soul evercome to \ 'iv ?" .
She gathered herself closer in the

luxurious comfort of the leather chair
—a small heap of color in the oriental
robe undrr the lamp glow, looking at
him. luf blue eyes expectant with

wonder. •
"My s*ul?" she repeated, "why, no.

I jatt dr|ft on like a leaf in the storm."
"Vee," ne added somberly, bewildered

by some vision of himself fighting; back
from thf dark enveloping her, "a leaf
in the storm."

CHAPTER XVII

ARNOLD
was turning- about the

deckhouse of the Tiburon as she
Inched through the tiderlp, with
\u2666.wind shrilling over her funnel

that beat all the waters from Alcatraz
to. the! Golden gate to a green white
carpet,' when he came on Assemblyman

Weldy. The legislator was on the fore-
deck, his collar upturned against ; the
cold, watching the : sea fog tumble
above the cliffs about the harbor and
stream shoreward to eat: away, bit by
bit, the western .glimpses of the city.

Ante also had, come forward to pace

the d sck in the fresh weather; for none
other Jhe thought, would brave the ex-
posu: i. and'he,wlsn^e«i'tO;be: alone. He
took off .his hat- anl aljowed the gale
to tig at " his i hair./ 1 Witching Weldy.
mea while. .When th« latter, turning,
sawl him. he, shook :, his brown derby
and! laughed *a greeting.:.' ::..- '.':. 'V 'H:

Hi jok the round :trip for the ride,"
Wtldy, ;as t their "Tiands met. J "1

saw t was igoing to be a squally aft-

ernoon, and I sort of wanted soinjfrfll
thing to tumble me about and blornl

• through*me. Ain't it cold, Ham—
"Fine: Look at that old windjammiwr

trying to pick her. way past.the head^WWouldn't ' it ;be igreat, to be putting out M
for Tahiti' or \u25a0 the Marquesas or anyH,|
where 000-miles, away?." ;~ £'\\

"Ten thousand!" retorted Fred. "Gosh
yes:'the'farther/' the better!" ' ;'.. "If|l;didh't have a wife and bablefjnH
continued the printer, watching thttl
last glimpse'of: the illimitable; Pacifl^Bfor Fort Point-.fill<>d".the gap as \u25a0; -MM
steamer, swung nearer. the city heighten
.'.'l'dLi:ut out—l'd go to Australia or XefV
Eeawnd.- I'd go to work and study tIBH
co-operative commonwealth again. • rßfl
throw myself In, and get enthuslastW*.
and do something. ' Ham, I've made aflj
awful failure, ain't I?" . itfs"Fred, you're only thirty.
business have you talking that n-aflH

"Well, here's yourself, old man!".|m.
They stared into the darkening '^'(H

the prreen-Rray . mystery of '\u25a0 the MM
fogs blotting the world. A single hOU
of yellow smote up from the bucHNH
sunset; the steamer.:hastening throu^Hl
the turmoil of wind, was bearing thtnffi'
toward the string of wharf lights **^Htonishingly clear along the city fronts
The silence became long and eloquent^
of Introspection. Arnold sighed ats|
length,',turning his face with the rinmp-j
hair blowing about * his, eyes, - to* VMM

, friend. There was a trace of gray I
-about Fred's temples, "and Arnold's
curls were thinning. Each man' faca ,
had set graver the last year—yes, they "*were growing older, and. watching !
each other, it seemed the same thought';
held them.

"We've played It pretty hard," said
Weldy. "Ham, the little lines about
your eyesl tell a good deal."

• The other studied him as if he were- seeking common ground of understand- i
ing; when he spoke there was an ex- |
plosive relief In his tone: he turned*
with direct simplicity on his friend." ;

"Fred, you'll think I'm crazy when j*
I tell you what I've done."

"Do'..e? Lord, no one could kee«g
track of you!" >-. ."

\u25a0

\u25a0 "I've been to San Quentin," conUnue^n
Arnold. "I saw the old man." ; v

Fred turMd doubtfully and lookedjj
up the wll^ north shore. Over' thJfl

\u25a0waters thw lights of the prison towgjK
were beginning to ride out In the gustji^H
dusk. "I thought he wouldn't ever leti
you see him there?" •

"I didn't ask him—I Just went. tm
met him In the warden's office. T.iey'rsjß
pretty easy on him. He just keeps r/M
few records and files, and" they trij.tjjl
him all right. But he's looking "Van- worn, Fred. He'll never be = th» :bi.t M

• plunger again, and .he knows It T)n \ {.<_
was quiet ; and peaceful; yes, It suf<o|
prised me —Just quiet and pe»«%^J-";/j|

"It's pretty tough," murmtred Fred. I
"pretty tough." , ' ; 7 -3

"Well, I don't know. Vfr I lookfftor«
"different now?. I feel rfter. Fred. Itb|
went up there to tell tie old man tho /'
whole story!" \. "The whole story? What's the mat-H
ter with you?" •

"1 mean the way I'm mixed In things.H
I was going to put it all up to dad— -jM
all I'd done, all tie fool I've \u25a0\u25a0 made of*,l
myself. And theii I met him, Fred.W
and I hadn't a word to say. You see,'!

\u25a0 he received me bo differently. He.was 'as peaceful as old Captain Calhoun.lwaiting* up there for Larry., I ooaldnx >

understand for -a time; and then he
•aid: ' 'You're btlng pretty, straight
aren't you, son? I want you—your«% ,
all I'll have when I get out, and I want'
you clean,. John—l want youi dean!." '

"Yes." muttered Weldy, "I !<TM>w "
"Fred, after that— flie--4aJiliedon, and I saw how he was yraltli

me to make good—l -wouldn't have
had him pardoned and out of the'pen 4today for the biggest bank roll in the I
town! I thought he'd fight and fret for
that pardon, and to get his name clear, j
and have a dash at things, and the old *

man never mentioned —he simp 1

'*%
wanted to know if I'd been square.
You see where It put me, don't you? ll*
Just straightened up and put a hand oti-my shoulder and said: 'I'm an old man I
now, and things won't matter much \They'll forget me, but you, son—l want :
yQU as you were when we used to ride 1
over the \ hills and through the big
camps and watch the work—a cleans
fine, brave little chap you were!' <

(To Be Continued Xcxt Sunday)

' Dot"! tend * me one cent— let me H
prove tt t» :ou as I have dene for 57,32 Q -others In the last 111 months. Iclaim to >4
have the only *ucce»ful cure lor bunions H f
ever ir: ami I» ant you to let me send >on II ,
a treatment FREK, entirely at myexpense. E; «
I don't care how many so-called cures, or n i
thielcsor pails you ever tried without me- U
cess—l'don't care how disgusted you feel B \u25a0

with them all— have not tried my core \u25a0 'a
and 1 Have such absolute confidence, in !', 4 , j

I that I«m (nine to (end Toil \u25a0 Ir»»t.Mi t > i, 1•bnolulcly FKEK. It it- a wonderful jet Jf-A
«impl» home treatment v h ich relieve* you RJ t i

'" nlmoiit instantly of ailrain: itremove* tha H> -caaieot the bunion ana il.us the ugly de- X
formity disappears—all this while you are fjI '
wearing tighter shoes than ever. Iknow it S| J
trill doall and 1 want you totend for a & 1

treatment IKEIC, fitmy expense, because If #> >
£>V know you willtbtn tell all yoox „ • fl

I Jlk\ friend! abocl ft »l tb«» 67,531 /T\" B "Ww^i othmawdoiasDow. Wrltenow, J^jr_"'Jf «
lr '\u25a0 J arr<-»rin thu r mai'a. JiirtI (f \̂

' I tM• »end your n»m« and addr«i> I i.,»l*
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Gray Hair RestcrejtEB O J fiSCII! Ell/«J ILrlCHI

i^A.. "WAliiliHAHAIR SIMH" i
' fEL, Hestcrfs Gray, Streaked of,WflHnS & Bleached Hair or Moustacta* iim

Hanttneonily. Gives any tiadK>3i|ii«*S^ from Light Brown to Blacfci'BpFilS* Doei not wash or rub off. Coo*.
I^* \u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0 tain* ;no poisons and i* nat J

v ;;V sticky nor ttrctsy. Sold by ill*
drugßifts, or w« will send you a Trial iU» (MM
20c, postpaid; large \u25a0!*« (tight tlme» is mirMW
60c. If your drureitt don't sell It send direct JH
ut. Bend the yellow wrapper from; two bottlM
purcht^d from « druggist and we will (It*yfl.1
a foiltire bottle for nothing. . ffeu<WAL.. JTTA CO., HOSO Olirt it., Bt. Uvii. !!».•

DonlWearaJroslarm pa ;^i£STUARTS HAS TR
"•«""«\u25a0DP I* joSn*^. "m •'-\u25a0' p»inlultiuu, bring =0%;
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Make More Monel
Than yon 1 ever 'dreamed, possible decorstlW
china/ burnt wood, metal, pillow"topa, \ etc., V
colon from photographs. Men succe»sful -mt
women. Learned at once, no talentrrequirCi.
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